
. HAPPY VAUiNT1NIS DAY

Gul War update:
ground ~ar soon

1III%A lOIT unnecessary tisk to the soldiers
- Some aSed'commattders have

seta Baal to reduce Iraqi capabili-
ThoughtalkofagroundoSen- tiesby'50peteentbefore to

~ive within the next month has take on dug-in Iraqi corn t
,'een fairly certain, Presielent and massive tank and

Bush has yet to sort out artil unita
the etails of when a major . Mililarybriefers have said that

-, assault could begin." 't is stiII dlfficult to estiaate:the
According to Assodated Pleas amount of - military capability

Bush wiilbeadvlied ihat which has been hindered on
. al ed commanders still need a iraq's side. They said that Iraq's
few more weeks of paqaration truecapsbilitiescanonlybereal-
before a major ground. assault,,ized when its hsavily~uipped

- this will ~te some dilemmas tanks and forces emerBe from
for BusIL Maying the gtound .'their pesithce.
war-nwtss soaa concerns that

"Inabriefirig

yesterda, Secret-
4e. allied troops will lose their- aiy -'of, 9sfiilse Dick Chancy
t4adin~ However", a

. ~~e ~iy '.'-.~~.~~4
Yellow ribbons color
CamyuS with Supyjjrt

'Iji'NM NN
""

. ~~";"~hi ~, Jai
Aaaeel~ SNOT, .John llim~eey,-wmintheGsN,

arid he. wa'a tpfjjg:rltba» on the
bout 30 etstdenls, soak esp- trees in hope's that hii father
portive|sf thewareN'art and would coaa home safely.

~not, 'n the Adasi- . 'ailana Steeie said her hus-
thn ~ Saturday after- band, hlicheal Steele has been in

; .~.to tie.'.jellow riNogN on,. the Gulf slm»Jan. 14. He isa UI
: catripus tress.: studentand is partof theMarines

The Yelhw Ribbon artillery unit in Spokane.
was sponsoted by the ASU anil I think they (the troops) need
was neither in support of nor in all the support they can get right

'rotest of the war. now," shesaid."I'mglad theuni-
"It's just a way for us to show varsity is providing this kind of

our 30 plus UI studerits called to help. It's good to know students
active duty, especially those in are getting involved."
the gulf, that we'e of Many of the students who
them and appreciate' at attended the camp'sign did not
they'e doing," said ASUI Ptwi- have 'relatives in the gulf, .but
dent Mike Gotch. Hopefully by .many had friends.
next semester we can have a Ul student Kim Schmieter said
follow-up campaign with them she kriows of at least one friend
and take all of: the ribbons who isintheguif,arid possibly
down." others she is not..aware. of.

Those who attended weieof all
ages. Joe Hemenway, 8 I/2, of

Andrus sues DOE to protect Idaho from nuclear waste
By N1%EN MNTLElT

News Editor

ov. Cecil D.Andrus has filed
a lawsuit against'he

Department of Energy in
response to legal action taken by
a Colorado power company.
..Public Service Company of
Colorado filed its complaint in
U.S. District Court in Boise on
Thursday, stating that

Andrus'an

on radioactive waste ship-
ments violated the . commerce
clause of the U.S. Constitution.
Further allegations by the utility
included preemption of the
Atomic Energy Act and the
Hazardous Waste Policy Act. It
was filed after Andrus'eitera-
tion Wednesday of his 18-month-
old ban of the shipments, and

threats of a suit and police action.
The suit was filed against

Andrus as governor of Maho and
as an individual, asking the court
to require him to let waste ship-
ments into Idaho's National
Engineering Laboratory from the
utility's Fort St. Vrain power-
generating reactor in Platteville,
Colo.

"It's rather unique to have me
as an individual as the defen-
dant," Andrus said Friday. "I'e
been sued a lot of times in all my
various political careers, as Sec-
retary of Interior and everything
else, but that's the first time a loc-
al law firm has singled me out. It
will be an interesting case."

Interesfing and, Andrus said,
potentially dangerous for the
state of Idaho.

"To bring that material in and
store it here for a long period of
time would poseadefinite health
and safety risk to our people," he
said.

"At issue is whether the stateof
Idaho can believe a federal agen-
cy that has repeatedly broken its
word about something so
dangerous as radioactive waste,"
Andrus said. "This is a very. seri-
ous matter. The credibility of the
federal government is at stake
with a set of drcumstances that
forces the state to go to court to
defend the best interest of the
people."

The agreement that the
Denver-based'tility uses to jus-
tify its right to ship nuclear waste
to INEL was signed by the Atom-
ic Energy Commission in 1965 to

reprocess spent fuel elements for

the Fort St Vrain'igh-
temperature gascoaled reactor.

According to the lawsuit, the
agreement was amended in 1980
to require the DOS to receive
spent fuel from Fort St. Vrain at
the INEL's Idaho Chemical PIo-
cesslng Plant. Public. Service Co.
shi 'F26 spent fuel elements
to NEL between 1980and 1986,
when it was shut down because
of equipment problemL

"That was signed between
somebody in Washington, D.C.,
and Public Service of Colorado.
Idaho and the INEL, contrary to
what other people are saying,
were never signers of any agree-
ment in that regard," Andrus
said. "It was signed in '65 and, it
was amended in '80. I was not

governor either time. I'e never
seeri the donnnent."

While the company claims that
Andrus has always allowed
nucher material into the state, he
was not serving as an Idaho.
elected offidal until after the
shutdown of the company's
plant in 1986.

In response to his dedsion to
allow nudear material into Idaho
hem the Navy and from the
Thee Mile Island nucher plant
in Pennsylvania the governor
said that the material hase legiti-
mate use in tesearch, while the
utility's only goal is to save the $2
million per month cost of storing
spent fuel at Fort St. Vrain. He
also said that the DOE was using
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Dietician o ers positive hnbit- orming advice
gy NN MNIINRL

Stsfi Writer

An education, new frle@hhips
and fond msatories of coilsNt
life are just a few of the life-
long things you can lalre with
you upon graduation. h good
nutritional basis is another val-
uable seel you can lrrn it the
University of Maho.

Mary Schwantes, UI regia
teled dietitian, is avalNNe at
the Student Health Censer so
help students with their per-
sonal dieiary needL

Sports nutrlthct, weight loss
or gain,chiMnutrition and diet
coundiing for eating disa«hsra
are just a few of the cuneate
Schwanlas helps students so
address. Cholssssrd, sodium
aad fat-lowering diets and
diabetic dietary ptugraae are
othernutritional plans thediat-
itian will implement for
studentL

"Our main focus is.dirae
peevenlien, said Schwaniss.
The students ihat I councm

seem" very concerned about
their health. They want to learn
habits to a long life of good
nutrition. Some students come
to me just to see if they ate eat-
ing balanced meals."

Ul students don't realiae
what we have here. Maho State
University and UI ate only
state coleges in Maho that
offer such a service. The UIStu-
dent Health Censer can- pro-.
vide quality service-vary inex-
pensively. The cost is $350 a
visit when«is local dietitians
charge around $15440 per
hour.

Mary Schwantes graduated
ftumlassanMchiganUniver-
~ity with a masS«e degnte in
foods and nuttllon. In 19F6,
she lhe professional

for the hateriean
KNatetic Association. After
Ssaching food and auttllton
courses at Wage Wale College
for 1S yearn,, weshhtg with

t loss.p«tgrmeand piia
sui~ a decease at Washlag-
lon State. Univetslty, Schwan-

les came -to -the "UI Student
Health Censer,in the fall of
19N;

Schwantes is the mother of
two boys. Her husband is an
author and professor in the UI
histoty department

"I love my job. It is great
because it involves so ~y
diN«ent lhlegs, it's ewciting,
she said. The dietitian gives
yeeeeatadeas to UI doims,
haiacQties and «eosliiaL %e
advises luntsaaat}ws mt how
to im ~upiatmingand

mme and
rams with the Wallaae
ditucsar. Schwatsssisinvelvud
with students with
nutrition in ormation and
coordinating the student
health fair.

Ihe health fair gave us Oa
op'lestunlty io «lucase, evaht-
aie and htferm siudmW. We
wanted to eapoee them so pso-
ducls, servieaswlepWneihat
ese available m them aad ~
inlumtce their heath," she
saki.

!

QAMo ~ Iwpwwe Stair Sghesaasm! ~ arahs ma
~a+ig right 1st- ignamt ahaat the~ shay

. ~iciraadsieep eaL I wet sa leach 4aa
esget<ag their time by Studais cm cal Qr a

setting pshaitiaL -at Ota glades
The «admit that I hive Center ~lgg. gta.

.mach shall nutrigonal dante ma ~~Q ar.
getih feel Ihe they'trt:asahe!
ssshctLI10$ 141lciuusr 'tsc!its.'tic
y ala~ they ™ae ansch -

. lte «e.hp appil~ aaly.
besser shoat the«aelvr, sihI

&AI.LV h

orgenlrr of the event %@hard
Rock toM the ptaticipants not
to make any violence and lo
"show the same constmint the
Israelis have."

Kils Seas, the lone danon-
strator displaying opinions
against the U.S.involveaantin
the Gulf dissgrem with ptusl
dent tush's dedslons but feels.
soawthing must be done.

"We creased the condition
for this to happen, and have
failed to deal elsctiveiy with
this," Siess said. SaddamHtm.
ssin must be dealt with, but
policy must change.

On campus, peace proiasisrs
planted a doasn w'hIR ~ .
in the North sacra ef the
Administration lawn la mem-
ory of the soldiers who have
hst their lives in the Gulf War.

>SBbQNh
"Imay potentially know lots of

over thee," she said.
U student garbara hnder«m

said e friend of hers has a cousin
in the guI. Ander«m said the sol-
dier asked for pictures and arti-

. cles on the things students are
doing to support the troops.

"It's good to do this so they
know we cate," Anderson said.

'- >ANDRVSh Oei
the site as a storage
facility rather then

The legal beige is now behtg
t between Andrus and the
.Andrus'uit waa fged lass

Friday with the %h U.S Circuit
Court of in Sen Francis-
co.His said the com-
plaint, fi on behalf of Andrus
and ths state of Maho, names as
defendants the U.S. Departement
of Energy ssctetsry James Watk-
ins and Augustine Pltrolo, mana-

ger of the Energy Department's
Idaho Operations ONce.

While the issue is being resol-
ved, and to avoid a confrontation
at the Idaho border, Public Ser-
vice said it has started work on a
$17.3million concrete building to
store the fuel at Fort St. Vrain. It is

expected to be completed in

December.
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Tuesday Pizzazz
—Qrder a Large~ Par foi a Sinall
—Each and Evey Lesday

Mahin'aeen
—Po ll aubsolutcly love our new Bacon topping.
—Tastes gi eat with just about cverrthlng.

The XL-$$
—N inches of Perfecto Picca '

The Las'gest Azza Ps'ound
—Ciet 10 Free Soft Drinks with evcrr gL-Qg
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Take that extra step to keep campus litter-free
. As I:walked to class early Thursda r 'butts iinine the walls at the UCC, and ing a losing battle when it comes to hying
morning,.takine note of how:;but beer. cans 3ninm the gutters in front of all to clean up all the trash.
beautifLtl the Uidversity of Maho .::piving groups. ~e hst goes on and on. If you don't agree with what I:am say-
was and is, I was disturbed to fincl: This blatant disregar(d for not only our ing, take a look around the campus some-

'empty beer cans lying in the middle of the,. campus but the environment disgusts me. time and what you will see may open .

Administration. Building walkway.. Is it'so hard to carry that empty french your eyes a little. People, we live; and go
g to. figure out why someone - fry. container to a eebage can, or do peo- to school in a.beautiful state, why not take

would so diarespatfully throw his or her pie::simply like to Tive in trash? The funny those few extra steps needed .to keep'it
beer cans on the «idewalk in~ of simp- thing is, we are all to blame. Yeah, I that way? The human race has done
ly dumping- them in the nearest garbage, know, you are probably-saying, "I don't enough damage to the earth aheady, and

-can (a mer(e )0 yards away), I-soon . Iitterid so you are not talking about me." we all need to change our 'destructive
-notic(ed that there.was trash everywherel . To this I say, 'Wrong!" ways before it is too late.

After class, I decided to pay close atten- .How many times have you seen a piece
tion to the abuse that-we direct toward of trash lying in the gutter or on the Walk those extra 10 yards to the garbage
our 'campus,'hich, incidentally, is probab- Administration Lawn and just shrugged can (I know it is a long way, but. try) and
ly one of 'the more beautiful cam~ in .,your head and looked. the other way? Yes- dispose of your trash, pick up:that:e'mpty
the natkm. I began to notice graffitti on . tetday, I even found myself kicking an can you are kicking down the str(set,- or
the «kkewalks, the letters FMLN. spray empty bag through the parking lot leading think about what you are doing before:
painted- on- various"buQdings (as if:we'o my apaitn(tent brefore I rotlized what I you spray paint solnething you:b'elieve in

~ really cared what::FMLN was about), emp- was dout'g..: - -:- across the side of a buiklngv. Thie simple
ty legs from Mcoonalds..lyinig in a, park-; .The maintenance crews at the university actions can help more than yoku,know.
ing lot, «trin~ of beer cans hanging in do a ftood. Job of keeling the campus yrt.
trees: along Creek row,- countless cigarette sentaQp,. but. it ~', that they are 5ght- '

- uss, aggn

Ladies 'jind 'gItttihieten; aal - ':And yiu ae sight!2'ee:always.
'hmooffouhaulMlu~s wfm, 'fahPWI(a~ols»fa brsdalaab:,-;::;.:.",::::":.,:ii!'" -,,.:::,,„;,:,;.,::':,:,:::,"', „'."-:::' lee~A

nwf mu:(stow:Rrii':iltvaroauh;.:mowml -orr,".fh.':::"iiporao''aahdh.':".";: .::::::,':.,:::::::"'.hajj"':;::':.'::;::-:::-:',::"::-.;:,.' aSlw
phnsapmwe faed fawmum» '.:mrrbhd'd. ',.of imcum;"Rttf' . ' '''. ~4.

opened'sd» "'f:::;she( " ',,"~ch f'bbi:a: .
"::,::,-,.'':::':

'tp,l~:-"'iasses

olssed 'lice at Oe( '- fitsv(~ltftik' " '. Qy...-' .:
veleity af ldaheb.; at igtLhN" 'AIQi.'Can a . " '" *

itsy...evehttien .of;.
Ivceswstrts-Aglb Iyatsa)a-,

P,f. ONIgeg .'.",-;-.::Penii:«t:.thi.~:-~~,:-,:- *-, '."-;:,.itnsnaa'. fer:seasN;:eiii(n¹':;..";.,~:de'ere 'iaaf;iiiahs,i''.W - - ".
.fha Sat @et--4« teNs fir.+-'s =:

Iehkg': +IN~'~;:~ ..
i«aey baetL':.' ':Wo

llilsi!i,'ick

up the(old(i'ed(ibm ofdw dnw
"

(hebr phap ":„,(RW':".!;.ir.'::"
University buB(Hhn —the ~' 1st act iaeathar and
with thedsadlear,eesonthecevw otae'.up ~ a wiNy, eaichy: .

deter(pooh,: atmwdd~, . ~raadmn bafbe.'tarpmtrmt rttho ~'clam deaf ~ tv(lb ths
SEX LMiS and ANAKhlY ofa, - . !

mond alii chef(and(op a(seam. number . of RAW, NAKED r
phodn'Re., etc. A lllda 'crmdvi-

"But," you says in a worried'y never. hurt
anyone.'oice,"I don't HAVE a copy of Two more botany courses

the Bulletin with mel Oh, what caught my'ttentkuL. Womet.
can I do?", - -, to aitix edutstfon and

Don't worry, lsvntte res(der'. As 'may be intettssted in
a public mrvice, I have spent taking Botany J522, "Funli in the
many hours (I'm lying) perusing Lab. Studentsateg(lade(Ientite- ~g and loyal or «salons st~ort of
the BulleHn so you don't have io ly on dasa participation UI Student, «4ost are not
And I discoveted a few'asses And hey, since these are the all matters involving other cpu>which may be of lnteIeat to You, '%s, and sup'posadly a time of reservist pea ROR S tr'les," by Webster's 20thThe Eager Student.. inc~sad '

ctuality and:under-'ditor; Unabridged. It implies(tgpeencntUnfortunately, none of these'standing between the .sexes, 'apS 'th~~S In'he Feb. 8 edition of your withthepoiidestffone'scountrycourses ate offeted this setnester, Donald and Ivana Trump riot-
"

pub!ication, there was a rather All of them. How many of us capso thoseof you whoarepianning withstanding, how about some; cynical Commentary" column'ruly say we ate patriots~ Nto fpeduate this spring are now pne sponetling a courie .t!gal .,MiM of democracy and a letter to the getting into specific policiesr >«
excused. You can fiip to theback ~uturitl in':the Labre for ail u's:,I would like 'to express my editor from a military man deni- us be mori: ':and p'pbe
page and check out the 'latest guys''daven stayafterclassfor thanks p ev Yore for ~i t"e grating protestors as unpatriotic into out.' 's hidden list «exploits of Pilgnpn Gpetdf. - a little extra credit. helP and suPport given to me tp the United States of America. Priorities.~e rest of you PAY ATrEN- Fans of Jeny Garda and Jimi when my tiserve unit was called Both are symptomatic of a basic What ere'he, priorities of theTION! Be sure to keep thea. clas- Hendrfx shpuid take Botany 351, up for Padp4"+n in OP +ti " questioning of self and country, '.S,A'."today? ~all, arnatipn'ssos in mind w'hen you register Mustupom Mentifieation," for .

Desert h h ~"~ y that most thinking Americans . Polides am dictated by its raok-next fall.. t'easons so. obvious that'hey fpr being so helpful in my situa- seem to be undergoing these ing of oriorities.. I am. ta!king.As clezy as this'soundsd the'::needn',t:,be mienNonedr:hate..i bet tion my!nst ors fp. ~mg so days. about t e 'rea] roots .pf whatDepartment of,liologkil'd-'--'; Jimi wished 'he had.: - <mderstending my frie"ds I r Separatingemptipn from fact is directs thiscpuntry; things whichences has a botany, dass titled,'. r For hN(deere"engfneerirng stu . the tons'.of. support and for all athingmanypfusprefertodoin when altered reflect a basic"Morphology of the, Embryo-..dents, I Civl!.Enlineer- ~".~ . "IP.'ak " m private, away from outside influ- hangepf course inthecountryasphytes," alias Botany ID-J426; ing 556, ysieai 's of >~~d» ~ my . ~ ences that may sway our judge- a whple. Do such things matterThis is no joke. According to Concrete." CE 556 is egedly a ~ ~~ j~ "g y ment. Rightly so. However, these fh'story tegs us they, dothedescriptiveblurb,tNscoume htdhtp technical, euttlnpod(fe . o dfe" arenetnormaltimes What(have Latfntwdphtta wemesiab-deals with the structure, life his- class concerned with "the design ~~" ~ 'een impelled tp say by what was bshed by an asspitmentof peopletory, classification and "phy- aspects'of ppttland cement and "~ g ~pp 'ritten is not meant as gospel. I seeking bas>ca]]y one thing: free-logeny" (whatever, the hell that asphalt concrete mixtures.m In "~ ..y." can only hope tp help a few dpm pf reive@'pn, Disagteelllg pois) of liverwprts, clubmosses, other words, this class has ail the a '"y '' (myself included) tp sprtput their many pf the finer points of thepi-hprsetails, ferns arid few exdtemerit of navel lint. " P y tp s y " g '" feelings and perhaps, see pgy, they nprietheless shared agymnosperms. Rumor has it the final exam con- ""~ ' " " y through the smoke screen of sen- prpfpund respect fpr a spiritus!"Ha ha," you are thinking, sists of three essay questions:
f <iment and hyperbole that sur- Creator. Believing thus, they"what an incredibly boring class

this must be!" Pa>iptism is defined as "love Please sse p4TQOT page 5
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4 ISO value fora coast4)~t Gllllsg caid calL happ}tes to customer.chded cant made duttng
the NRf N ca?tng period, 11pm to Sam, Sunday duough 11tutsdayml ilpm

5pm Sunday. &u may tecehje nNte or less calling time depending on where and
when you calL hppllcations must be tecelved by Decade 51, 59l.

..- Kuwaifi, Isrieli,-I?aqi> Saudi,Jor- humanI bshavtor-after becoming„: Todiy,-how"many-Americanls,. deciding what.is right-or vtrrong

FreedOm daiiian, Turks, etc. wi11 die (thai'wiveofitsinjustkedild%te"hd:"" are'oeiehow eakairasaed.'4 fjor themajodty. If w»do'notlike
tatter numbers: are not .talked, ier that ijnlvfer?Iecinev confliIc4: the, msntks Qd's name In it, we,'as tIIe majority, should'tryfor all about since they~,-"o~ ~ l4ivQWsp~ '; ','~".', ixcqN ipifhetof which they, to flx'the:system.,&herwise,, we
and. Jews aigl:?lot-eti+alen(io.';:ke Ite,:; „ t;.,„.-...,... j'„a?» ~,....- ..U'-"il%3%M ~W;:oem&in But.

EditOr; ... ",,"..",,".,."'-,"„...,':.,-,. AmeriCanS I";:y:realty"-I?ve d
''. jrhO~ tjtt thle~an " " '-:-"-,'': ', to fhe IskatINS .,»,?tiber:;a -IS»III,~ aIijelther'S

Hurrah for An'd?»at v+ijedi- ~destr?cjjon'~'wl" Njg
' g'-'""'' '

tN's:country" may=:not'"."*cjf; '" "
IjIatl+w~yyyj '.: rjjgjf'~'chgo» accordi?Ig 'to'is

toiial,in the Feb; 8 edition of the 'ugher and willi .«Icompiss Ifar'halvi'url'vived. what, 'ttien,: pie
"

'ag'e30c«an?»ciliif 'conscience,: l. must'"'.take':excep-.
Aqtonauti She did a'.woixlerful'-mor'. than-fhe'countr'les b'ostIer" ""'ileuld:tIhese,.hisst?rical; facts isII" ":aieinory2 lf was a way'ofhoior- hon. After'am,'hov. wmanyofusare
job of.cutting the extra-: h,g the'.persian Qulf '(eg,''$.' us?«TheyI Shollld'ttstl'„ulS';that OLlrIj 'ng Our ':COunt?y', a«nd':?IOW: it:is, truepatriotsev+I tho:w
nsolus, golbbledyg 'hich hss -. ~ Icorpv'.efforts, have been folI?iati»?s v had:- a:-' that . Qlsgel. Is. thti'a sign. 'of i . Ibis country, eI» 'for the
appealed lately cont»ruing the destroyed inlqorthejm«and West - WIIrked ead that to ENl it is„.'aoun v;that'weljnqgjIct '~',v .'mlanI anvd W?giian..Wvho;havie'died
war. and .reminded.'s whit

' -
Afri~l.—p~ I cinnof .be to"" ourselves::ln-peril., '. our ?»spvectforitin - 'or i''and'would','loly?Ny stand

A??Ierica truly stands for —!Bee-.. aIChieved. war,; .... t. I jSItev Our VPrkllities,;.as - ic scliOOIs? Wh:we:|is'allriga-. -:Milne it:if thi»ate?Iied'fio?niut-
dom. Thesefreedlomiindudethe 'onaidl —

end -~««orlle::v hinericans, today?:Choose. tkmnv'of' byaiafe?va'ndum -. side? Wem'aynlotbapetriots,but
right to say what w»'want, the Bush toIp?N»rlha„cpu?vstuxll con betwa«I the foihtwing(addwhat':. Of .tbe,people if., agacte?I? . „..;. w» ai»'A?i»riceni;.andl4ammit,
right to gstherv with Ill~laded ..- th,~ in„~ ~,'~ « ..you.slee'.flt): '. ', ', ':,::-, "

'hai:cynkII covlupgIist In- pj.'; do- salsf. Isfl us,.how. wi.;should
Ixtrsons.the'righf of IhIe ''40" 't?it»'I'e".I',U'S'eri'n'es,inyadeld

' "COUNT'RY" '" FAM'I'LIY . day".s 'pa'per.''-'Iis''.'.rlgvhf'n'' one '@ihgd "",
report mo?» than one'of an, ',.'.-:-; . ',;-':.' .,CHURCH;SELF,'' GOO.: ":::-: '''revspect,-"::vocal ".mv"lnoritles« "erjsl '..."':--.':.';,,::—Steven':Hilhard
issue aiid,,most'mpIortant,. the, .~ '-: Ng~ " '.jl: What is flist on your 1st?:Howj

-'ightto our own ojinion.:%?vase':, "- ..'.:.','., does .',Ivst .fiom:Iyour
fsisdtins: a?»'not'tust;Sslr'those ': '"',s? .'Maii
~ho ~ « t ~ ~ ~~ .

' — aowsotjo sjsjtjtos«,~~ 'Jgoileet4t@trP08epm bw of the~f majoriiy, >/AOT'~ ~ J 'rom those-'of m¹I" Ioundin'g
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their opiniim. '.
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United .States Ias, ":,.inori
enlightened .lhan:that.:.My.: fer-
venthopeis that Mi. Iiitline lean
aberrant, i'olitary:voha 5,hid™ ., I.,
ever, hh is she?ad by a
Ia?ge n of peapht, I would
then be very conmr?»d about the
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Students need to
think before they

take a stand
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of puvbiicv opinion at that inoilsnt.
Six icon?ha of sanctions isa token
gesftui alalnst 20.million people
snd could not poi»ibly hope to
succeed, but rither one to thiee
years were raquitud. Now, a The right choice.
minimum of 3,000 to 5,000.
Americans and many more
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By SHEARY DEAL

Associate Editor

A $600,000 NASA grant has
been awarded to the University
of Idaho in an effort to improve
math and science education
throughout the state.

Jean Teasdale of the College of
Engineering will coMirect the
project along with Gary Maki,
also from the College of Engi-
neering. Teasdale said NASA
hopes to improve math and sci-
ence in the primary and secon-

dary schools, in turn helping the
aerospace program by getting
students inte~ted early.

The grant is on a four-year
basis, and will provide $150,000
each year, to be matched by the
state. Teasdale said the funds will

be used to provide scholarships
to students and teachers to attend
various workshops.

Some scholarships will also be
provided to students studying
math and science.

Teasdale said she and other
project workers will work to
involve Boise State University,
Idaho State University and vari-
ous industries throughout the
state with the project.

David Atkinson, also from the
electrical engineering depart-
ment, was instrumental in pre-
paring the proposal for the grant,
titled the Idaho Space Grant Col-
lege and Fellowship Program.

He said it has not yet been
determined how all of the money
will be spent, but said the univer-

sity will approach this goal by
working with both students and
teachers, at all levels.

Maki said one project will

bring high school physics and
math teachers to campus for a
summer workshop. He said sev-

eral were brought on campus last
summer and were exposed to
new technology, including how

to design a computer chip. Maki
said 16 more teachers will come
in next year for the same prog-
ram. In addition, eight to 10 from
last year will return, and actually
design a chip.

"We want to give them some-

thing they can take back to their

classrooms with them," Maki
said.

The College of Engineering

and the College of Education will

be primarily involved in the

effort.

"Personally I'm real excited
about bringing advanced tech-
nology into the high school and
primary school systems," Maki
said.

He'said the nation is in a life
and death situation when it com-
es to competition in science and
math, and feels the program will

help in the long run.

NASA invites UI $600,000 check >FUNGI !rom page 4

osophers grapple with such time-
less questions as: "Why are we
here?" "Is there a God" and "If
one hand. claps in the forest and
there is no one to hear it, does it
make any sound?"

According to the Bulletin, Phi~

losophy 421, "Existentialism," is
designed to provide inquiring
minds with insights into the
teachings of some of the greatest
thinkers of the past two centu-
ries, including Nietzsche, Sartre,
Kierkegaard and Pink FIOy.

A word of caution: Persons
who enroll in Phil 421, and who
actually show up for class,'ay
wish to slam a few quarts of cof-
fee beforehand so as not.to miss a

«GULf tron pag

emphasized that the air bom-
bardment will not stop when the
ground war begins, stressing the
fact that the two parts together
will be more effective than either
of the two separately.

Meanwhile, there are no deci-
sions to wait or go ahead con-
cerning the Gulf oil slick —it is
still spreading its destruction.
However, the Soudi oil minister

single moment of stimulating
discussion. Or so I'e heard.

1;Is concrete the same thing as
cement? Explain.

2.Discuss the fashion possibili-
ties of concrete, especially as foot-
wear among crime families in the
eastern U.S.

3. Is a Grateful Dead concert a
great place to pick up chicks, or
what?

Whew, too tough for me! If
there is a civil engineering stu-
dent out there thinking about
switching to the study of 17th
century German literature, now
is the time.

Philosophy has always inter-
ested me. I admire the way phil-

Keep all this in mind as you
yawn your way through another
chemistry lecture.

said Saudi Arabia has been suc
cessful so far protecting the
desalting facilities from the oil
slick. The 'allies blamed the slick
on Iraq while Iraq bhmed it on
the allied bombings.

The following isa summarized
Gulf War toll:

~ U.S. TROOPS KILLED: 40
a U.S. TROOPS MIA: 27
a IRAQI PLANKS DESIROY-

ED BY ALLIE: 64
a U.S.PLANES LOST: 31

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
Faneus U.S. Women s Ski Team Diet

During the non-snow oK season the U.S. Women's hlpine Ski Team
members usual the "SkiTeam" diet to hse 20 pounds in two weeks. 'Rat's right-
20pounds in 14 days! 1'asis of the diet is chemical food action and was devised

by a famous Colorado physician espe:ially for the U.S.Ski Team. Normal energy
is maintained (very important!) while reducing. You keep "full" —no starvation—because the dietis designed that way. It'sa diet thatiseisyto followwhether
you work, travel or stay at home.

This is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet. If it weren', the U.S.
Women's Ski Tean wouldn't be permitted m use it! Right? So, give yourself the
same break the U.S.Ski Team gets. Lose weight ihe scientiTic, pmven way. Even
ifyou'e tried an the other dies, you owc it to yourae!f to try the U.S.Women's Ski
Team Diet. That is, if you teal!y do want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. Order
today. Tear this out as a reminder.

Send only $10.00($10.50 for Rush Service) - to: SUmQuL, P.O.Box 103,
Dept. 2R, Hayden, ID 83835. Don't arder unless you want so loae 20pounds in
two weeks! Because that's what the Ski Team Diet will do. 1990

LUE Y

RE UIREMENTS:
~ 3.0G.P.A.
~ Junior Standing as of Fall 1991

ACT VITIES:
~ Blue Key Directories, Talent
Show, Campus Activities.

Scholarshi Av ilabl:
~ Get forms at SUB htfo Desk
~ Return Completed form & sign
up for interview time. Interviews are to
be held on F'cb 13 8'c 14.

I $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

pJ tit, q Il I
aa

~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

Ala

Pregnancy
Counseling
Servic

~ -Free Pmgnancy Testing-
-Ftee Maternity, Baby Supphes-
-Nonjudgemental counseling-
Call for hours or appointment

208 S.Main, Moscow, N2-1534
AUnfted W

g Gppd pn!y Pgf gg g Moscow

I Tuesdays 883 f Q5$$
g Great for big appetites on a small budget. Just for reading thisi ad, you can receive a large one topping pizza for $6.00.~ Additional toppings $.50. Order a large DOMINO'S PIZZA with ~5%%0 1 g~ 'our favorite number of toppings. When your pizza arrives; you +7@4/ '
~ pay for a small pizza with the same number of toppings. So, you ~I Igg~~~'. '
~ get a large pizza, but pay for a small! Only on Tuesdays and only MKLIVKRS - ~~ at DOMINO'S PIZZA. No coupon necessary. Just ask when fgEg,; i '; g~ orderin . Not good with any other offer or coupon.LaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaJ
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Harris,
Sy PATSCK J. TRNtp
Entertainment Editor

This is the first iri a four- part
series on featured performer:: oj the
24th annual Lionel Ha:;;Ivton/
Chevron Jazz Festival.

hen Spsisl Geest Night of
the 1991Lionel Hampton/

Chevron Jazz Festival kicks into
gear Feb. 21, fans will be treated
to a pair of jazz greats who have
been around the block almost as
much as Lionel himself.

Ray Brown formed a group of
muskians under the name of the
itsy Bream Tr». Gene Harris is
part of that trio. Gene Hams
started up the Gene Harris Tm.
Ray Bmwn is part of that youp.
These two ate far too talented to
stay within the confines of one
band, so they intersperse with
many other jazz legends. They
will mix it up again at this year'
festival.

Raymond Matthews Bmwn,
born in Pittsburgh in 1926,
received his first formal musical
training on the piano when he
was 8 years old. He later learned
to play the bass by ear, and from
that point on, a whole new world
opened for him.

In 1944, shortly after graduat-
ing high school, Brown went on
the road with the Jimmy Hinsley
Sextet. He left that hand and ven-
tured to New York City, where he
saw and listened to the greatest
musicians in the jazz world at the
many clubs along 52nd Street.
These great talents included Art
Tatum, Billie Holiday, Charlie
Parker and of course Dizzy
Gillespie.

Young Brown had been in the
"Big Apple" less than four hours
when he was introduced to Gil-
lespie. Bmwn's reputation had
preceded him and Gillespie

asked him todropby for thenext
day's rehearsal. Brown started to
play and Giliespie liked what he
heard, Gillespie hired the young
bass player and Brown remained
with Gilkspie's group for two
years. During this time, he
jammed with greats like Charlie
Parker on sax, Max Roach on

drums, Bud Powell on piano and
Dizzy on trumpet.

After his departure from Gil-
lespie's youp, Brown formed his
own trio with Hank Jones (also
playing at this s festival) on
piano, and lie Smith on
drums. He met many musicians
over the yeas with his trio, and

was manied to thegreat jazz voc-
alist Ella Fitzgerald from
1948-1952. During those years,
Brown became involved with the
Jazz At The Philhaimonic group,
and became a regular rtmnber of
the JATP tour in 1951. Brown
says virtuoso Oscar Peter-
son a lasting influence on

ONLY 4PhORUOF.eene~mRayaew ofthe~eew T~,"amthe~H~-
ria Trio."

him, and added that his tours
with Peterson were some of the
most rewarding experiences of
hiscareer. Brown credits hisasso-
ciation with Peterson i'or most of
his success; an association that
produced not only brilliant mus-
ic, but a warm friendship as well.

Among his aacotnplishments,
Brown won a Grammyin 1963for
his joint composition of "The
Gravy Waltz," with Seve Allen.
Brown has also performed on
islevision, done movie scores,
and has numemus reccitdings to
his credit. Maity. of these record-
ings were. in eztllaboration with
the gNetest jazz stars of the last
halfcentury.

The "blues man fmm Boise,"
Gene Harris, was bern in Benton
Harbor, Mkh., in 1983.He got a
piano when ha waa Sour and
spent most of his tiaa practking,
~tudying and listening io several
wcherL He had his own radio

. show when he was 14, and
appeased in nighiclubs thmugh-
out the Midwea.

Following three y~ of mili-
servloe, Harris formed a

gmup caQed The Iiour Sounds
Oataritbecame The Ttueesound-
s) and recottied for more than 15

on the Sue Note label. He
lived in New York City and

Los Angeles and has performed
in.scores of cities in between.
Hariis also tours Kumpe as the
INanlst with the Ray Brown Trio,
and Milt Jackson —Ray Brown
Quartet. He's appeared with
such ary singers as Lou
Rawls, B.B.King, Jose Felidano
and Aretha Franklin. He has per-
formed with jazz greats like Diz-
zy Gilhepie, Stanley Tunentine,
Jimmie 'th, Lou Donaldson
and Harry "Sweets" Edison.

Hanis earned a Grammy nom-
ination in 1%8for his album 1%e
Gene Harris hll Star Big lenrf Tri-
betc to Coent BN'ec. He also won
the 's "Grand Prix du
Disque de azz," the Fteich equi-
valent to the Grammy, a year ear-
lier. This award was plaasntad
for his album 7%eGene Trio

Plsass «e JAR PsIs 1&

Brown to play in Trio at Festival

Uncle Sam wants you to find your lov& me this Valentine Day
By PATRICK J. TRiPP
Entertainment Editor

hether you are looking for
an old love, that flame that

got away,or a new lover who you
just can't seem to find, your
Uncle Sam can help.

Not only will the government
tell you where your old boy-
friends, girlfriends, ex-wives,
husbands or lovers are, it will
also tell you if these lovers are
worth seeing again. Government
offices can reveal what kind of
car someone drives, what's the
value of their house, and even
provide you with a list of people
they owe money to. A new book
has compiled some of the best
government offices that will help
you in your quest to locate a love.

YOUR LOVERS CURRENT
ADDRESS FOR $1

You can contact your local post
office for the last known address
for anyone. Change of address
records going back 18months are
on file and a $1 search will pro-

vide you with a new address.
Also for $2, your full service Divi-
sion of Motor Vehicles located in
your state capital can dig up a

rson's current address if you
ave their full name and last

known address.

SOCIAL SECURITY WILL
FORWARD YOUR LOVE LET-
TER FOREVER

The Social Security Admi-
nistration has the largest datab-
ase for where people live. This
office will forward letters to lost
loved ones if you can supply the

. name and social security num-
ber, or the person's date and
place of birth.
IS YOUR LOVER DOING
TIME?

Who would want to find a lov-
er in jail: "Sohe murdered some-
one, so what? I still love him, and
I want to find him." Well, the
government's Inmate Locator
Hotline will give you the address
of a loved one who is incarcer-
ated in a federal correctional
institution.

FINO YOUR LOVER IN RIJSH
HOUR TRAFFIC
How many times have you seen
that guy or girl in'he convertible
in fmnt of you and thought-
"Ya know, that could be mine?"—only to disappear in the car's
dust? Well now you can find out
who that good looking driver
who pulls up next to you is. Just
jot down the license plate num-
ber and then contact the Division
of Motor Vehicles in your state
capital. Most states wiH pass
along the name and address of
the person who owns the car. He
or she will probably think that
you are as desperate as they
come, but let's face it, you are.
Who knows, it might work.

HAVING TROUBLE WITH A
FOREIGN AFFAIR

If it's an emergency, the gov-
ernment will search for your lov-
er in any foreign country.

FIND A LOVER IN THE
DESERT

The Defense Department will
help you find a new lover among
the men and women serving in
the Persian Gulf. So give one of
these loyal Americans something
personal to fight for.
A MAIUNG LIST Of RICH
SINGLE MKN OR WOMEN IN

I

}

YOUR ZIP COOS
If your that shallow and

greedy that you only want a rkh
one, you can actually receive a
mailing list from your state
Department of Motor Vehicles

Pt ~ UNCLE SAN ~y

~ ~ ~ '
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Who do you love?
Could thisbetheend oflifeaswe
know it?) Don't be so melodra-
matic.'After all, this really wasn'

Okay, I ve had enough —the my idea, since my editor stole my
gloves are off (I bef you'e trem- driver's license, and this is the
bling now). Let me begin by only way I can get it back. Just
clearing my throat in disgust relax.Thisshouldn'tbeanymore
over theresponse for myartide painful than extensive dental
on who yon, as an average mern- work
ber of our universe, hate. I had Anyway, here are the things
hoped that several hundred peo-. that I (and most other humans, I
pie, all equally tired of Wilson suppose) hold dear to our hearts:
Phillips and Sally Struthers,
would rush down here and vote
more times than actually allow-
ed, but alas, I was wrong. I was
wionged. I'm dying here, drown-
ing in my own frustration and
neglect. No, don't worry about
me. I'l manage to pull myself out
of this slump somehow ...if only
the public would try to respond
to my desperate pleas for assis-

Now, if you'e still interested,
and can bear to continue reading,
be prepared: I am about to
express my'ove for certain ele-
ments in the. world. '(Minors
crack, the sky grows dim, Haley's
comet ciidea aound for another ~ Charzy Sffosais Starfrrg Note
swipe,catsaad dais live together Deaf ~dere: What could be more
happily'n small apartments ~ han watchmg the stars of the

past in their semi«interesting
roles full of ample oplsortuntttes
to read from cue aldL Look for
decayed fashion trend+ obscure
references to sax and pesgnancy,
and every possible opportunity
to mention or show a s'ponsor s
product.

~ TaMoidc: Plenty of informa-
tion on everything from Alien
Nazi Hookers and their Secret
Meetings with Test-Tube-Bred
Hairdressers, to the latest Bigfoot
sightings to mQepth pohtw:al
analysis by such experts as Julie
McCoy (Actress Lauren Twaes)

g from 7%c tuse loot, Baa Arthur
and The Oak Ridge Boys.

~ Lassgs: ...we hold them close
to our hearts. They'e nght there
next lo ...Oh nevm mind.

~ Boab ffcrrrf Pr Liicarv: As
%thoaebooka read for a

, these actually sean to have
had a human creator with a pur-
pose in mind and unlike most
ehtctrmtic products and sharp
kttchenutanstis,canbe taken into

~ h4eie isy Osawf Lyefi alt
Other Directors Saspyc44of Segsr-
sng jnses EaHlw e Scrsoas Mental
Ailracrst, or Syphilis: Just go

NiNiiNfgi'-,'.J J > J J 4 J J J J J J

Appliance 4 Video
415 Washington, Moscow

Open 7 days a week
10am - 10pm

r collPon l f Conpon 1
l ANY l ANY
'MOVIE 99) 'MOVIE 99/I
', One per person l ', One per person
l exp. 2-28-91 l l

exp. 2-28-91

conpon— r ~ CollPon

4VovrE 991t l

', One per person
l exp. 2-28-91

'OVIE
', One per person
l exp. 2-28-91

iac~lesnlhr~a ~l

415 Washington, hhscow SC-2123 ~~ t.on~ ~2»J J ~ ~ ~ a g J J J J J ) J, >

AllT AT EA5PEINL 'Pictiara of Poop'lIi Exoaptionaly Largo Noeaa, ia ttta title of thia Piaoa
on dieplay at the Eaaiam Washington Uniwraity Art GaNary.

Need help planning
your wedding?

,>Ou Wig teosjVe a WC ('n 'help With yOur
FREE garter with ~d'ng

your wedding
invitation order!

'Discover The
DINerenco'f

Palouse Empire Mall
882-8026

Moscow Mall
882-79)0

gvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

2 for 1 Banana Split
or

~ 2 jor 1 nonfat fromm yogurt

tKNCY klLL

fWN5'ONFAT

FROZEN YOGURT

KAREN'S

Old Fashioned lce Cream
exp. 2-21-91

>519Main Mosmo882-9221

vrvrvvvvrrvvvvvv~
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Excellence
is in the
name «lone

~y %%MY RNNN
StaN Writer

The last time I checked, this is
Moscow, ldaby. This is a collage
itmosphere, and, in a college
atmosphere thesi are choices of
things to do on the waelrandL If
you know sotnaone in a fratatzti-
ty, it's easy to party, and that'
cool. If you like a bar, bars are
cool, too.

But if you like movies, you'e
fresh out of luck. I'm not talking
about the Micro, which is a very
cool place; I'm talking about
Excellence Theaters.

"Excellence" (in name only)
theaters are slower than Rosean-
ne's diet. What do we have at

'xcellencethis week? V>e've got
Kindfcymertcn Cap, which was out

'eforethe war brake out, make
that before Christmas. Sure,-
Arnold packs 'em in, but it'
already bean seen,'olkL ':--

What else? Hprec dMrnrc, an
incredibly funny movie that alai
came out while the Tltanksgiving-
turkeys hadn't even been cooked

'et.This pIace is lame. Come on;
Movies that are supposed to be
good, like Steve Martm's new
LA. Story, an eagerly anticipated
film, aren't hend

How about Chroic Artfrrrsf, with
Richard Dreyfuss and Holly
Hunter? Nothing. Whileour local
theaters are being excellent
they'e missing all the good
movies. And so are we. Theet
people should realize that we are
a college town and we ffct get
bored.

Bored of Hlfitc Ferrg and the
incredibly lime Flight of thc
Intnufcr. I might be sounding
harsh, but if ttutt Doors movie
doesn't open on the day it's sup-
posed to, I'm burning down
some theaters. Is it so hard to get
movies when they come out? Is
that asking too much?

The main thing that movie
campaigns are supposed to do is
build up excitement so that when
the movie does finally come out
on thcfffry that it says it will, people
will go to the thealar.

Here we just have to wait two
or three weeks and pray the
movie isn't passed up. Anybody
see Grew CarrP. How about Rrer?
How about Mel'sHenrlct? Movies
that didn't even come close to
opening here are beginning to

mount, and Idon't like it one bit
Dances Wlith Wolsss is a great

movie, but give others a chance.
And if the movie theaters around
here adam't going to have the
movies in their theaters, they
should it least have the decency.
to not show the new previews
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Larry, .

I am enraptured by
you because I live life
existentially!

Betty

Willie,
It's been a year

since we had our first
and our time together
gets better and be
so this Valentine

lets get together

Happy Valen~
Love
SNOOK-

MEB-

Hey girl

ar,

I
th'v

f yandme

u.

Honey,
You know I love

your cute butt Love
Hugs and who knows
what else. You ever
faithful nose kisser.

Cutie Pie,
I can't wait to see you and

celebrate. Drive safely.
Love,
Snuggle Wumpus

My Love Star
Will you be

You ate the tte
I love You!

Your

entine. ~v
of my life

tie

To my Southern Sweetie

HAPPY VALENTI S DAY

with love now a~wa !
Shari

le,

'I"'

CHAD-

Happy Val 'ay
forwatd to tonight. I lov

Karina

a

D
abo

B

0

.F.
stu

V

~i,:'" throu hijii

I love 5ii'.
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Pi~.' love Vo+

Hey Bucky,
I love you mucho lots!!

Happy Valcntincs Day.
Let's have some laa!

Love',

.Runt-funny

Paula-

Happy Valcntines,

you are the best lil sis

and I love you;

YBS Noglcr

t

tlcncc

II, i+I»

Lenny,
I love you and now it's been

published so it must be true.

Always,
I.A.

ay.
"'-"'':j: F"

I

i(V'SB,I love you more than you love
me infinity Happy Valentines Day-

Marry Me
Bo-Yak

but

will

Io
Mich

Ha 'eDa-

y~

s tog

GSTON
flit

Dearest Nikki,

Happy Valentines

t long line of Valentine

Love Always,

OTIS LIVIN

I LOVE YOU-

s seem unccftalll~

are together we

To my httle beaver pup,
HapIly Valcntines Dyy!

Love,
Dr. Chude

Dearest Todd,
I just wa ted to tell you

again that I love you and
Happy Valentincs Day.

Love,
Tollla

ious

~gas.l p~
Iro~

~o

~ oO~I4f
gy'~

Q
lb 0

-v

+t~ bag~ 4
+ce

ill H ckcnzie

both of you!

ade it

Qt
I ~ I
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I '.~ "Iatkudan ia juat one of glo many unuauai art eahhila on

replay at ale COmpian Art OaNWy t trans t«untyutrt pHryyO >

a CONCEN FEA-
— TLl%S JAZZ

VOCAUST
Jazz vocehst Sunny .

Wilkinsori will be featured
in a concert tonight on
the WSU campus. The

ogram will include
ilkinson performing

with the Faculty Jazz
Quintet, Vocal Jazz
Ensemble and Jazz
Enserrlble I. Two vocal/

batnd selections are
sc for perfrtmnance
and were ananipd for
vocalists by faculty mem-
ber Charles Argersinger.

In addition, the guest
vocalist will join the jazz
ensemble on selechons
such as Guess Who I
Saw Today" and John
Coltrane's "Giant Steps."
The Vocal Jazz Ensemble
is directed by Paul
Klemme and the Jazz
Ensemble I by David Jar-
vis, both meatbers of the

WSU faculty.
, The program will also
include a segment of
Wilkinson with the Facul-
ty Jazz Quintet which
includes Brent Jensen on
alto saxophone, Dave
Hagelganz on tenor,saxo-
phone, Charles Argsrsin-
ger on piano, Zachary
Matthews on bass and
Jarvis on drums.

W18dnson teaches at
'California State University
in Northridge and does
session wotlJt for the tele-
vision show Srmasf ly thc
Bcl as well as for the
Disney Channel. Her com-
pact disc, Aicgris was
recently released in Japan.
Her single "Swing Jour-
nal" from the disc entered
the Jazz Vocal Charts at
number five.

The 8 p.m. program is
set for the Kimbrough
Concert Hall and is open
to the public without
chare.

~ THIRQ ANNUAL
CHOl'OLATE
EXTRAVAGANZA

The Third Annual Mar-
di Gras Chocolate Extra-
vaganza will be held
tonight from 7 to 9 p.m.
at the Ramada Inn in
Lewiston. The Chocolate
Extravaganza is rme of
the annual fund
ivents ef the Family os- .

Advisory Baaed of St.
Regional Medical

Center.
Twelve heal businesses

are providing gourmet
chocolate for this event.
Tickets are $750 for seven
tastes of chocolate,
allowing you to register
for door prizes and to
dance to Dixieland Jazz
Music by Anesthesia.
Tickets are avaQable at
Wasem's Drua %ale Owl
Drug Stores, Family Hos-
pice aNIce and from Hos-
pitte Board members.

Compasn Union GaHery is pre-
senting an exhibit of photo-

phs by two Seattle artists.
vm Recent Work by

Two Northwwt Asian American
Photographers features the
work of bene H. Kuniyuki and
Dean Wang. THe exhibit opens
Feb. 18 and continues through
March 1. Kuniyuki and Wong
will discuss and show slides of
their work at a noontime
lation March 22 in the Audi-
torium Lobby. The exhibit and
talk are co-sponawed by ASWSU
Asian/Pacific America Student
Committee.

Kuniyuki is a visual artist
whose most rment shows were
"Self Illumination" at the 1990
Bumbershoot in Seattle and "In-
Transistion Busbaard Art-
works," in which her photo-

graphs were displayed on Seattle
Metro Buses, atso during Bum-
bershoot. She deals with high
contrast images, raw, tenm and
primal. She says, "People often
teil me that my images are like a
recumng dream that you just
can't shake."

Wong is a staff photographer
for the International Examiner, a
newspaper covering news of
interest to Seattle's Asian/Pacific
American community. In addi-
tion to the print media, he has
also worked in television news,
public television and in indepen-
dent films. Twenty-two of his
photographs are in the exhibit
"Shared Dreams: Images of
Asian Pacific Americans in
Washington," which will be tour-
ing the state for the next two
years.

Compton exhibits art ~LOVEi ~I
around whispering,"The Second
Moon," and how people around
you react.

~ itrfottlcrs: Right between
Darth Voder and Satan as the
most dangerous creatures in the
ommverm as .we now lQlow lti

armed with the greaiest gift of
tenor and pahl sime the advent
of those mirnlrs over the beds in
hotel rooma guilt. For those of
you who've never been slaslled

by a berzerk mother crazy for
cornell io'ljiilhar-do household
chores, write a letter, or "roll to
the store" at night, you should
feel lucky but stQI nervous-
vour time couki still come.

~ Cats: Fun little bsesties who
hate you as much ai you love to
scoop the fossilsoutof their poop
box. I was blessed enough to
receive a cat who likes Spaget-

tioa, opeat wounds and sniper
attacks on backpacltL For Vahn-
tines Day, Babbette is getting
either a new COBar or a coconut.

~ Lolrc Ixtcrcsts: I could've
expected to receive pain unlike
anything seen in Halnliscr if I'd
failed to mlention my sweetheart,
Cecile. Maybe now har heart will
warm-up and she'l give me back
my car keys.

cials bahtm eltcellent don't under-
stand is'tha fact that just because
people still go to the movie
doesn't mean that they haven'
scen it twice aheady.

No wonder there «re so many
video rental places in this town,
ThaYs the only way to see first

At least ate movie store there's
a choice.

before the ohi mmnas that they
ae cunentiy nmning.

Otick survey: Irlspcere: 1%c
h4wie or LA. artery?

Yeah, I Rnoeg it's a .toss up.
It justdoem'tseem fair thatina

population fuII. of coQege stu-
dents between the University of
idaho and WSU they don't get
the movies. Sure, people will go
to the movies; it'5 a choice thaYs
made often, but what these affi-

pica Onc. The award recagnizes
'utstanding jazz recorded any- '

where in the workl, not exclu- .

sively in France. For the past two
years, Hams has led the Gene

'arris/PhillipMorris Super
Band on tours of Europe and
Asia.

Harris and Brown have been
colleagues and counterparts for
several decades, and now they
bring their act to Moscow.

>YHEATNa ~a ~JAZZ~~v

this woohs 0oost: eoalne
oothorltv John esosoowlts

ene tho Treeestor
IIOeo hoop fenetle.

o uno In to pot thoInslphts of the parouso's
~ports authorrtloss Carr Thursdaysbetween 7-alpm to plvoyour oplnlon or ask aQuestion

ON campus living pg~-~-1:X-3:30p'-""
~

~

Tuesday upstairs at the
lite Sub. you have

quesbons or comments, please
come by.

le College Math Problemt
CP:

+ o a

NLY at

D Z SCOUNT
parts a Service

I Haircuts
I
I
I
I
I Rq~tar PriceJ$9.95

I Style Cuts

OFF
I (Shampoo,

I Cur ard
Blow-Dry)

~ 0
~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~0 s
I ~

~ ~

I

Vour Parts It Service Leaders of the Palouse lNN NIS
No appointment salons

Good Through 3/2/91
Palouse Empire Mall 882-6633
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Vandal balance too much for Idaho State
~y,ggTT LAyg~ . the way with.14

rebsnsnds'ncluding

eight in the first half.
Otic.hlxon had an. outstanding .

he'idaho Vandais ve the effort while starting in pled of
Ricasdo Ioyd,with eight offen-

RNI: ln rebounding and 'team nye"seboundsand 10totai togo5a~g night in the with 13 points.
I/Kibble. Dome. Unfortu-

nately for the Bengais they
didn't Pass and sulssed a Sl41 bloc
loss to a streaking h4ko:teassL

hhsho (134, 7-3) won:their ateon started his
. fifth straight game And str?eight gasne in phess of Isdth

remained 0ed 'ith Nevada 5tew~ ae Iuetachy o'mtbused
(12 12~ 7 3)for second p4co JQst:,'- to 'play smsskai'haise'with
two behhsd lip y lead 'stasthtg lines~
er tai» (186, 10-2). idaho' ~

'en'se, . guetaihy eefd on Wit-
. mn. "..INhkh. ie'«be «ijectesL

-'-:.

Wateon hae:made. gseat-.
~trhfea cos»iderl5 he ia I hue

.-:fseehman. Ind lde cnnld
.- oontimsee. - to show.': Watesm
icosed itne aad fair .

bhschebslo ldecawridgh
in sehamde .

I ~ mac onnfeitei4e out
ihsse, Watson eahL .l don'

feel Ihe a fseeltn»n eny-
ss»se. I don't feel that much

peeve that they could Neat least

nine deep and have eight phy-
5tatefall to 5-7 in the confesenci ess a ss«se than 15
andS-Noveral under firs-year mlnulm playing timon gasno.
head coach Herb WiilsenL Tysell Mela» made the blg-

Maho'e rebounding . clink Iset amhlhutbm ol the beachice mainly in the fisst half as with 10-points on Sefk eheot--
they outbonrded the Is!gals ing Ind Life fsesn the free
27-12 including an impseeeive throw line in only 16 minutea
15-2 edge on the olensive end. "I tsdd Tesell he wsndd defi-

l think it's (rebounding) a nitelyphyinthefirsthalf, Eue-
Ss»d part of our Nunc," Vandal tnchyeaH."ltmaheeiteaeierfor
ce«.h Larry Euslachy said. "We hhn. He wasmen«llypsepesed.
workhardatit. The way weput Ioyd cess» ol the bench te.
our ayers on the fioor ogen- Icosa 10 points and bhsck three
sivelyitputstheminapoeition shots while Mike Gustavel

OVER THE TOP. The idaho Vandaie ouftebounded idaho State45M in th«r %41victory. Oaon to sebounds.
Wateon (above) lad lhe way vvtth 14 rebasnde. < m vmomae PssoTo ) Dean Watson lad Reaea «e INlQLI ysSs l7a

.35? .,'?''?.;?8> ?????:

?
:?,q'"".'

lioationa for STUDENT
R RESENTATIVES are
currently being accepted for
the following:

~ ASN Jellweil
~ Acalllio lsel
~ PtIPslml Cmesms Sml
.ACINielhed

8oll
~ Net,'Sled

~ IJ85oel -ASUI Senator
.iiantstf JwlN fossil
~ ASUIAIIorney General

'''?''':;„';:::!:!"?.,l;",..?'"; '„
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CHRSTOPHER OATEWOOD
: StaN Writer

. The Ben-Gay corporation
would have been in the'perfect
situation to gain a sponsorship
this weekend at the Vandal
Indoor tennis meet There were
sure to be sore muscles after the
men played three matches in two
days and the women two match-
es in two days.

After the little green ball finally
stopped bouncing Sunday after-
noon the Vandal men finished1-2
for the weekend and'he women
1-1;,

The festivities began on Friday
with an absolute disaster against
Montana State. The men were
dominated ?-2 and the women
lost 6-3.,Both wins came for the
men in the singles with Magnus
Orred'winning at number two,
6-2, 6-2 and Larry Gresham win-
ning at number thisse64,64. The

'Vandals'umber one player,
Scott Andereen, est to the Ijob-
catA Tarn Calhs 64, 6-2 in a
match that featured two players
with very similar attacking
styleL

"Callis wins soinetimes and
Scott.wins at others," coach Dave
Scott sa4L Callis ls a good play-
er, but Scott missed too'any
volleys.

"The match was theief'or me to
win," Andersensaid, Thetempo
was just like I like it. I just didn'.

make the shots I needed."
Scott was particularly dis-

pleased with the doubles where
all:;three teams dropped their
mat'ches in the final set.

"Our guys have got to learn to
get mentally tougher," Scott said.
"We'e getting better at it, but

you can't drop matches like we
did."

'The women's match wasn'
much better. Number one Patrici-

, a Shanander was the only player
to win her singles match as she
defeated Arlene Campbell 6-3,
6-2.Shanander was also impress-
ive in her doubles match with
partner Karena Heimburger. The
twosome defeated Heidi Tale
and Leanne Wilson 64, 64.

"I'm real happy with the way
we are playing right now,"
Heimburger said. "I feel real
relaxed with the situation."

"Lash's playing good right
now," Shanander said. "Her
serve and voHey game is a good

'.compliment to.mine."

The woman faired better Sun-
day. as they defeated the Lady
GiieaBas 54 in a match that
wasn'tasdoaeas the score would

"We staft.out iha match 0-2
because we don't have a third
doublestaamoranumbersixeln-,
gles player, Scott said. "I:
couldn't be Ieppier with the
WIII.

SI»riandar, 'nd
number thwe Mariana ail
won their,slashes malches and
the teams of Shanader/
Hemburger and Ford/Leah
Smith won their doubles
matches.

Satuiday I» men parlcipated
in what could be'termed 12hours
of hell. The men had play back to
back matches against Boise State
and then later Montana. Coming
off the Montana State loss the
Vandals needed a good showing
and got one as they fell just short
of the Broncos $4

In the singles Anderson
defeated Nick'Iattistella 64, 6-3,
number four Dan Streeby
defeated Jeff Perkins 6-3, 34, 6-3
and number sh John Moskowitz
beat Michael Parker 64, 6-3.

In the doubles the team of
Orrod/Anderson used a fere-
cious mrve and volley auack to
win 6-7, 6-1, 64 The other two ',

doubles featuring the teams
of,'resham/Streebyand

'oskowita/Wrightboth lost in
, the final set in tie breakers„in fact
Gresham and Streeby had a cou-
ple of match points in the final,
set.

"They played great but they
just didn't have it at the end
Scott said.

In the night cap the Vandals
easily defeated Montana 7-2 as
Anderson suffered from severe
leg cramps.

"When Anderson amved here
he was a boy, but today he
became a man," Scott said. "He
played 12 hours of tennis amd

'efusedto quit. I couldn't be.

I

2

2

f-'ATTLE

THE PAN. The idaho Vandais feat WifI ef fhae nmfchaa ever fhe weafsemf in the Vandal
. indoor lannie toumainent. idaho lost fa MonfanaSfafaandlaiaeafabutoamabat)k fodefaat Montana in

their iaaf malch of the fournainenf. The Vandafs playedfor f2 houfs on Sah)inlay and had pn)blame with
cramps and exhauefion. Seel Andefaen (abt)vo) had a couraged% peffonllanca whNa pialflnQ hia final
match wlNI aevefe leg cfampa. f m ve.LQKcHr ANRo)

22

j2

ue
A respected college

~

~

~

rofessor is ruined by
is obsessive passion

for Lola-Lola, a heartless .

cabaret singer in a
Berlin nightclub.
Thursday, Feb. 14
7:QO pm SUB Borah Theatre
Free to UI students
with I.D.General Public $2

eightnouyoucm9etAIby'sfemousieyNsiiosst
bccfsendwich fortust9K Sohuny to@br's. Secause
Jnissini) ass)e thisyxx), AN bc ense)ess.

more proud of our, team. I think
scheduling matches like this will
help make us a tougher team in
the long run."
Note: Jose Palacios, The Vandals
nornial nuniber tioo player did nof

play due to a shoulder injury.

An Outstanding, Eaculty, Administration or
Staff Member, or Graduating Senior

FOR

Idaho tennis teams win twice in Vandal Indoor

~ Criteria shoots are availahlo at the
SUB iaformouoa slosh
ASUf office
Wallace Complex (Mala Office)
Llhrm V - Browsing Roam
Satellite SUB

~ Tuth lh your wrlttoh aoiaiaatiohs to tho ASUI office Boasted la the SUB)

Deadlines for Nominationa is March Sth

~BA ~CMBBVeleNNBM
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Sy 70M SIIHELL...
Staff Writer

The ice is broken.
Twenty-games into'their sche-

dule the Lady Vandals won their
first road game of the year Thurs-
day night, beating the University
of Nevada 6844 and snapping an
eight-game skid. And for an
encore they did it again SatLuday
against Northern Arizona Uni-
versity 59-56.

Both wins came at a crucial
point for the University of Idaho
women, now 11-10 overall and
5-5 in Big Sky play. Currently
Idaho is tied with Boise State Uni-
versity and Idaho State Universi-
ty for the fourth spot in league
standings. The top four teams go
to the post-season tournament,
which decides the Big Sky
champion and NCAA Tourna-
ment seed.

Although Nevada (2-20, 1-11)
and NAU (1-19, 1-11)are at the
bottom of the Big Sky standings
both teams played Idaho tough at
home.

"Both these teams am not the
teams we played a month ago,"
Idaho Coach Laurie Turner said.

Somethirig wasn't the'same for
sure. At home Idaho dominated
both- teams, . beating" Nevada
76-52'and:NAU 8740. The Van-
'dals forced Nevada into 26 tur-
novers in the earlier meeting and
NAU into 36 and got a lot of
cheap baskets in the process. This
time, however, on the road, Ida-
ho only forced 16 UN turnovers
and 23 NAU errors and the Van-
dals found themselves playing
competitive games.

Against Nevada, Idaho took a
37-24 half-time lead. But in the
second-half the'pack outshot the
Vandals and closed the gap. Ida-
ho led by seven down the stretch
.but a couple of last minute UN
three-pointers tightened the
final, Turner said.

Hettie DeJong led all scorers
with 20 points and nine inbounds
while Kelly Moeller added 14
points and eight rebounds to Ida-
ho's total.

"Offensively Kelly has done
what she needed to do," Turner
said. "She has done abetter job on
the boasds.

"Defensively we still have a
ways to go."

Against the NAU Lumberjacks "
r

"we'howed some signs of
fatigue,". Turner said.

This time NAU played'a zone
defense that kept the Vandals out
of their transition game.
Although the UI women got
good offensive play on the inside,
led by Kelly Moiler's 14 points,
they gave up a lot too. NAU's
Ciistina Willis led all scorers vfith
her,23 points, most coming
inside.

"Our inside players played
pretty good," Turner said, but
added their defense still has to
improve.

'This weekend Idaho returns
home to host league leading Uni-
versity of Montana and Montana
State University. Both squads
defeated the Vandals ierlier by
big margins on the road and both
should be favored again. But Tur-
ner is optimistic about the games,
not wanting too much pressure
on the team.

"We'e juit going to show up
and try to improve," she said.

Women break road losing streak
By '70M

BITHELL'taff

Writer
r

The Vandal.:track teams
went separate directions last
weekend, but bothf were pre-
paring for the same big meet—this weekend's Vandal
Indoor Invitational.

The University of Idaho
men sent six of their top run-
ners to Lincoln, Neb. while
the rest of the squad, and
some UI women ran in Che-
ney, Wash.

At the Husker Invitation-
al, Idaho faced more than1~athletes from N diffe-
ient schools. Men's Coach
Mike Keller was looking for
improvement in times and
preparation for this
weekend's meet, which will
featiue some of the North-
west's best athletes.

Sophomore Eversley Lin-
ley placed first in Lincoln in
the 800-meteni with a time of
1:50.8S. Although Linley
leads the Big Sky in the NO
and has made the NCAA
provisional qualifying mark,
Keller feels he will need
automatic qualification in
order to make the NCAA
Championships.

"He really hasn't been
pushed yet," Keller said. "I
think he'l be able to run 1:49
or better this weekend."

Mark Olden second in Big
Sky standings, finished sec-
ond at Nebraska in the mile
(4 1154) Keller said Olden
wdl have to improve his
technique to improve his
time.

"Iwas not real happy with
his tactics," Keller said. "His
performances are good, but
his tactics are not."

Eric Haynes, Stephen
Lewis, Calvin Harris and
Bernardo Barrios also repre-
sented Idaho at the meet.

Haynes and Lewis ran
both the 55 and 200-meters.
Haynes did better in the 200
(21.87), taking third, while
Lewis ran a better 55 (6.36),
placing sixth.

Hams placed fourth in the
400-meters with his best time
of the year (21.87),while Bar-
rios also achieved a season
best time in the 5~meters
(14:35.04).

'he

Vandal Indoor starts
Friday at 6:30 p.m. Ul stu-
dents areadmittad free while
everyone okler than 1$ is
charged $5. 'loose below 18
are admitted with a $3
charge.

Track teams fair well
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Vandals try to avoid letdocm against Lumberjacks
Sy MATT LAWSON:

Sports Editor

The idaho Vandals continue to
chase the Montana,Grizilies as
the Big Sky Conference raceheats
up with three weeks remaining
before the conference tourna-
ment March 7.

The regular season conference
champion hosts the tournament
whichmakes the last tluee weeks
so intense. Vandal coach Larry
Eustachy is beginning to feel the
pressure of a tight conference

"It' going tobe difficult," Eus-
tachy said. "We'e got .to win
some (games) on the made They

just get bigger;,They justget more
intense."

The Vandals have a chance to
win a conference game on: the
road for Eustachy when they take
on Northern Arizona on Tbitrs-
day in Hagstaff,

Idaho is flesh off an impressive
9441 win over Idaho Slate on
Saturday and has now won hve
straight games to move to 7-3 in
the Big Sky and 134 overall.

Northern Arizona (1-9, 4-17)
just came off the Montana road
trip with two losses, but their
only win was against a Nevada
team that hanked Idaho their
only. home loss of the season.

,The Lumbejacks aze led in Peraent.while, their oPPonents
scoring by Cozey Rogers with a areaveraging42kpezcenLIdaho
14.4:average and, David, Wolfe is scoring 72 Points a game while
leads the team. m rebounding holding its.opponents to 67.8.
with 7.0-boards a game. Ricazdo Boyd made strides to

get out of his secant shooting
slump with 10points against Ida-
er of the Week Sanunie Freeznan
continues his ram e with 14

raise his averages to 112and 7.4
zespectively.

. Northern Arizona is shooting The Vandals are trying to
43.9 percent to 46.9 percent for avoid looking pastanNAU team
their opponents. 'Ihe Lumber- they beat by 29 points Jan. 5 in
jacks.areaveraging 74.3pointsa Moscow to the Nevada Wolf-
game and giving up '88.6. pack, who Idaho plays on Satur-

The Vandals aze shooting 443 day in Reno.

ho State and is'liading the team
with a 13.'7average. Big Sky Play-

reason the thoqghtof com-
placency. against the Jacks might
be runzung through Eustachy's
head may b thebearing that S
Nevada game has on
future,

The Vandals lost 74-66'in over-
time to Nevada on Jan. 3 and
have looked forward. to this
chance fol revenge aves
The Wolfpack is thtd with the
Vandals for second plasm in tha
Big Sky and a Iona b either taazn
woukl dim their
confstsess» title suld a chance io
host the post-season iournamagst.

>BBIGALS «~ ~ t3
added seven points and four
assists in 12 minutes of playing
time.

No Vandals played more than
28 minutes as Idaho's bench
outscored Idaho State 40-23 as
Eustachy played 13piayeriL The
Vandaf seserves had 10
rebounds and eight assists.

The reserves played well, but
late substitutions made the
game seem closer then itactual-
ly was as Idaho led by as many
as 24 points in the second half.

Idaho had its most balanced
scoring attack of the season with-
five players scoring in double
figures led by Samznh Fz~ian
with 14. Fzeesnan was named

'ig

Sky Player of the Week for
his 32 points and 25zelsounds in
the two games last week. Leo-
nard Perry added 10 points as
eight players scored at hest .

eight points.
With the Vandals leading

9566 with under. three minutes
remaining .Eustachy bsgtm to
substitute freely. Idaho State
took advantage of the fnove and
'outscozed Idaho 154 to make
the final scuse dsnmiving.

Idaho State was without two
of their best players as a result of
suspenions and Williams was
proud of his team considering
the circumstances.

Befoze the ~was over 51
fouls were called including 26
against Idaho. The Bengals1ack
of d showed as tIIe lost
their front line of Alex
HertnanSinith and Davkl Ful
all to fouls.

"Iam sure it (the foul trouble)
affected them," Eustachy said.
"They aren't that deep with
those two guys (Mazcus LIalone
and Kareem Carpenter)
missing."

N:

Keystone 12 packs - $4.59
Pepsi family 12 packs - Q.4
Tim's CascaCh Style chips 6-

Ice 7Lb bag, 69<
Video renta1s .99it ea or 3fo
Hot Deli food: Nacho's 99it
Free Delivery ivith 25$ mini
Prices effective 2-12-91

] I r /

1/2 oz. - $1.O9 ":„~('„'::

r $1.99
~ ~a

mum purchase
nehru 2-18-91
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>STAND ftom page 5

Lebanon and the U.S. Navy
shelled Beirut, or the U.S. inva-
sion of Panama, or the U.S. inva-
sion of Grenada. George Bush
continues the tradition in the
Near East. The U.S. has no right
to invade countries simply
because they do not like the polit-
ical system, especially since these
countries were in no way
threatening us. The U.S.has nev-
er fought a war against a country
with such advanced weapons
(Scud missiles, the best Soviet
tanks and ground armor, etc.)
and yet the Vietnamese without
an air force or missiles and often
armed with simple homemade
boobytrap devices defeated the
U.S.

What do U.S. citizens know of
Iraqi problems? Iraqi history?
Iraqi criticisms of Kuwait? Can
you recite each of the Iraqi prob-
lems and cotxents? If not, then

ou are not informed and do not
w if they have a legitimate

view. Itisapparent that the Argo-
naut staff are uneducated with
IIaapect to the Near East as
witnessed by reporhng "stud
missiles" or on cithe like "IIfla"
(Arlonaut, Jan. 18,91).This may

be poor spelling and editing as
seen in reporting on "hypocricy"
(ibid). But of course all wars start
with a poorly educated public. I
am old enough to remember
Vietnam and how the Gulf of
Tonkin war resolution was
passed by Congress Oater found
to be based on falsely created
information by the Pentagon and
the White House) and how the
U.S. was initially "behind our
troops," although this current
war cannot be for democracy
since the reinstatement of the
Kuwait government will not
result in democracy. It was the
"lack of support" for our troops
that brought them home fmm
Vietnam! Do not support war,
support peace and bring U.S.
troops home immediately.

The Pentagon has already
switched from a "quick" action to
statements of "several months,"
and this eventually will be fol-
lowed by a conflict that'will last
several years, especially with a
tequisite occupying force being
acquired and the inevitable guer-
rilla tactics the haqis will use.
One should remember that
George Bush is incompetent as
either he and his staff failed to
detect the Iraqi invasion or he
knew about it and deliberately
allowed it to happen (a few thou-

sand Marines on the Iraqi-
Kuwait border would have
stopped it.)

"Support our troops." I do not,
nor have I ever, supported any
man, woman or child that carries
a weapon with the intent to kill
and maim others. Mr. Biaggne
has stated in an Argonaut editor-
ial that we should "support our
troops" right or wrong (Argo-
naut Jan. 15, 91). Does Mr. Biag-
gne (Argonaut editor) whose lop-
sided views do not speak for all
of the Argonaut staff, student
body, or the University, feel that
Iraqis should feel the same about
supporting their troops, or that
Nazis should have been sup-
ported by the Germans? Idoubt it
and, thus the mindless and blind
kneejerk response to support this
madness called war pervades
many U.S. citizens, although
hundreds of thousands have
already taken to the streets in

otest of this failure of George
ush called Desert Storm.
Once the draft is installed

again, then students at UI and
elsewhere will rapidly see the
light, especially since the fresh
canon fodder needs will be acute
starting this fall, thus the draft
would probably be established
this sununer (when all students
are off campus and less likely to

protest). The Pentagon has so far
blocked the freedom of the press
guaranteed in the U,S. Constitu-
tion to access the truth, but that
situation cannot last forever and
when the truth is known it shall
shock us all.

Th'e real issues behind this war
are: elimination of a former ally
but now perceived as a power
threat (Hussein and Iraq), testing
of new weapons and staff, drop
in oil prices to help the U.S. eco
nomy, access to cheap or free oil
by a "conquering" U.S., refocus
of American political opinion
away from recession and political
corruption (savings and loan
scandal a la Neil Bush et al), reas-
sertion of U.S. military strength
after Vietnam failure, increase in
U.S. business ($30 billion in con-
tracts in the past week alone to
tebuild Kuwait after the U.S.
destroys it), and increase of GOP
political strength.

This commentaiy is not
addressed to the staff, faculty or
community but rather to the stu-
dents. It is a meager attempt to
educate you and hope that you
will try and get at the facts, pri-
marily by studying past mistakes
(history) in order to understand
processes and casuality of cur-
rent events. Hopefully then,
being university students, you

will be able to think and reach a
rational decision about the sick-
ness of war, for it is the students
who will have to speak out and
commit themselves to individual
positions against war and evil in
the world and for peace. War is
not the last refuge of the incoin-
petent but rather the first refuge.—S.T. Kellogg

>VIOLENCF. f

take calls, ranging hem emotion-
al support to crisis intervention,
one or two nights a month at your
convenience. In addition there
are many other ways to volunteer
and get involved as well.

"We would like to help those
who volunteer to make theexper-
ience personally rewarding and
helpful in their future," Grimesey
said.

For more information please
contact ATVP at 3324552 during
business hours.
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Come to the Vandal
Lounge Feb. 12-14 and

Aldrich, Kelsey
Ames, Nicolette
Andersen, Martin Grae
Anderson, Karen L.
Anderson, Kelly C.
Anderson, Suzanne
Anderson, Suzanne K.
Applegate, Lisa A.
Areitio, Barbara
Armstrong, Brent 0.
Arnzen, Craig E.
Asher, Christina M.
Ashla, Andy
Atkinson, Lori L;
Aune, Teressa
Ausman Brit M.

Bailey, Brooke M.
Bailey, Stephanie L
Baily, Susan G.
Bakar, Azlan Abu
Balibach, Lorie A.M.
Bartel, Tabitha
Baune, Jan
Beck, Deron G.
Beck, Jill C.
Becker, Kristen L.
Behrmann, Bryant Cod
Bell, Chris

'Birty, Lisle R.
Bershaw, Dwight
Bershers, Khristine
Saggne, Ruisell R.
Bingham, Amy D.
Black, Dawn M.
Blum, Lars K.
Boeaen, Anthony D.
Booth, Calvin R.
Boyd, MIchelle
Boyd, Paul
Brandon, Mac S.
Brede, Anthony

Brewer, Brian
Broadhead, William S.
Brockway, Charles G.
Brown, Hal D.
Bryant, Joshua A.

Buckett, Alissa
Busdon, Nick

Butts, Brenda
Byington, Dale A.

Byington, Gary D.
Callow, Claudia J.
Capps, Emily K.
Carpenter, Kevin W.

Cary, Charles S.
Casey, Brian D.
Cerkel, Matt
Charles, Anthony
Charles, Whitney
Chase, Christi L.R.
Ghipman, Mark A.
Christensen, Andrew 8.
Church, Dianna M.

Clark, Anna L.
Clark, Christopher
Clark, Marsalee
Clarke, Rex N. II

Coleman, John E.
Collett, Lisa K.

Cooper, Ryan
Gordray, Rhonda
Ccrnweli, Jennifer K.

Cottier, Ben E.

Hardman, Aletia M.
Harney, Greg
Harris, Steven S.
Hart, Arthur L.
Hatch, Terri
Havens, Gharann E.
Hayes, Chris G.
Hedges, Daryl A.
Heffner, William R.
Heigia, Aria M.
Hendricks, Christina
Henggeler, Kristine M

Hewes, Donald R. II

Hibler, Darin W.
Higgins, Gtegg E.
Hille, Chris B.
Hineman, Tyler
Hinkelman, Patricia H.
Hodgson, Susan K.
Hoene, Keith
Holman, Jeffrey S.
Homes, Dianne
Homsen, K.
Hopkins, Guy h.
Hotton, Ray
Horton, Ronald B.
House, Etherl Shel
Hutchins, Alan D.
Hutchinson, Karen
isaac, Elaine M.
Itano, Dan
Iverson, Mark R.
Jackie, Martha Jane
Jackson, David J.
Jackson, Travis S.
Jacobs, Douglas T.
Jaceby, Matthew
Jeffsrs, Jonelle A.
Johsnson, Peter W.
Joitnson, James W.
Johnson, Jennifer L.
Johnson, Lisa M.

Johnson, Robert A.
Jones, Shelly 0.
Jones, Todd

Kapp, Henry
Kaser, Amy

Kasper, Kristine M.
Keenan, Sara L
King, Katherine
King, Kathy
Kinney, John
Kiracafe, Laura
Kirk, David F.
Kirschenmann, Robb J.
Kish, Michael
Klaveano, Matt

Klinger, Gretchen
Knight, Harold

Kolb, Robert C.
Konkol, Camille
Koonce, Robert T.
Korn, Doug
Korn, Scott W.
Kramer, Brian M.

Krejci, Shelly
Krepel, Lisa M.
Krueger, Dawn Marie

Lacroix, Robert L. III

Lalonde, Monique

Lalonde, Monique M.
Landon, Clayton 8.
Larkin, Mark

Powers, Tina
Purdy, Elaine R.
Rackow, Thomas A.
Radford, Ricki
Ramsey, Heather L.
Randall, Jennifer L,
Rawlinga, Barbara L.
Rawlings, Thomas J.
Ray, Kacy K.
Ray, Phillip
Reed, Leiktni J.
Renfro, Diane N.
Renner, Elden M.

Reaeigh, John
Rhoad, Michelle L.
Rhoades, Theresa
R!ce, Thomas M.

Rimel, Michele
Ringert, John
Ringling, Karen R.
Riahel, Lori A.
Rivers, Todd A.
Roache, Alison F..
Robbins, Terrence L.
Roberts, John
Rodrigues, Nhargrite

Roeper, Joy
Rohn, Karen
Rose, Donald D.
Roeenkoetter, Courtney
Ruby, Laura K.
Ruttenbetl,. Katherine L
Sampaon, Jason G.
Sanh», David G.
Sexton, Christ!t» L
Schetsr, WNam J.
Scheuerell, Jeffrey A.
Schu!tz, Llsha
Schumacker, Craig R.
Schwekfeldr, Trent
Shade, James
Shamim, Yamlr
Shawver, Ralph E.
Shee, Lawrence
Shimazoe, Kayo
Simmons, Erin S.
Simon, Steve
Sisk, John
Slaathaug, Eric J.
Slemmer, Leroy
Smith, Marlin G.
Smith, Shelley K.
Smith, Stephanie
Smolinski, Cindy Jo
Spreen, Wendy
Stack, Sean P.
Stapleton, Kyle H.

Steele, James A.
Stev'en, Chad
Stevens, Lynn A.
Stevens, Summer
Stewart, Cindy
Stewart, Diane
Strain, Clark A.
Sullivan, Maxine A.E.
Sutch, Mark
Sutton, Lodi E.
Swenson, Ronald A.

Sykes, Jane E.
Thng, How Moh

Thompson, Carrie
Thompson, James R.
Thompson, Jean M.

Croson, Frederic K
Crow, John M.
Cruthers, Paul D.

Thornton, David

Thorp, Annette L.
Toronjo, Karen S.
Trail, Kathleen L
Tribble, Shane
Trimmell, Oebra A.

Tucker, Karin N.

Tuppen, Gteg
Turner, Sandra L.
Tyrrell,'arl C.
Uphus, Meliasa L
Varin, Tracy E.S.
Vogt, Andrea

Wales, Kent L
Walker, . Kelly D.
Walker, Stanton
Wallace, Neith H.
Wallin, Fred S.
Welsh, Linda .

Waskow, Thomas R. II

Watson, Lany E.
Weabiey,: Rosa
Weber, Reed
Weiael, Monk!us
Welaa, Jon A.
Welsh, John
Welsh, John M.
Widner, Brenda J.
Wiley, Stephsnie
WNdna, Kendra L
WN!att», Care L
WNiama, Keith 0.
WN!!arne, Valer» C.
Wiliamaon, Aaron
Willis, Eliiabeth
Winia, Elizabeth
Wimer, Barbara

'oodwatd,Jim
Wright, Kennert W.
Wright, Rich
Wr!ght, Wayne
Wuthrich, Christian K.
Yatbro, Chuck, Jr.
Yarbrough, R!chard A.
Yost, Matthew J.
Young, Cam!lie
Zebley, Dawn

Zerza, Steven F.

Larrondo, Paul E.
Larson, Robert J.
Leathern, Eric J.
Lee, Heidi S.
Lee, Ramona
Leibbrandt, Chris M.
Lemmon, Joseph R.
Leroux, Lynda
Lewis, Robert S.
Lienhatd, Tia L
Lingner, Tony
Long, Xenon A.
Loucks, Paticia A.
Lucenti, Augustino R.
Luth, Chris
Lutsch, Sherrie
Maeataa, Kriatin M.
Malison, Jeffrey H.
Mai!et, .Joseph 0.
Mack, Timothy S.
Mallett, ScoI C.
Mares, Thotttas G.
Mathia, Brian 0.
Mataon, Trent
McAuley, Shane E.
McClellan, Lola M.
McFarlane, Oebra S.
Melgard, Kiraten
Meloy, MINtele Oee
Metcalf, Belinda R
Mikurube, Kenji
Mikurube, Kenji
Miller, Nancy L
Mink, Nancy L
Minaer, Patiicia L
Moe, Tony R.
Mottern, Brad
Mullen, Kelly
Mullina, Brent
Munderloh, Ma!!ass N

Munson, Gary 8.
Murphy, Llewellyn
Nazara, Caleb K.
Nel, Ron
Nelson, Jeff
Ngo', Nguyet My
Norman, Tiffani L.
Nurkin, Bagaruddin
O'onnell, Kelly
0'Dell, Shannon R.
Oaksmith, Angeline R.
Olson, Larry

Ong, Angela
Overstreet, Dawn
Overstreet, Jean
Pankey, Julie A.
Pankey, Julie A.
Pappas, John W.
Parisot, George E.
Parkins, Mitzi A.
Parks, Mitchell
Pence, Jay
Perkins, Kimberly A.
Peterson, Kari
Peterson, Frank R. Sr
Phelan, Krista K.
Piehl, Tim
Pierce, Melissa
Pierce, Melissa 8.
Poole, Sarah
Pottenger, Robert T.
Powell, Patricia
Powers, Andrea

Cuddy, Brad
Cunningham, Don
Cunningham, Donald 8.
Cunningham, Lyle P.
Cushman, Elizabeth P.
Guskey, Kimberly A.
Dagamaissa, Abdoulaye
Daniels, Timothy L.
Dingel, Mike M.
Doces, Sabrina L
Dodson, John L.
Dresser, Thomas JR
Drew, Mitchell
Duclos, Kurt M.

Oumars, Monica R.
Eby, Sonia
Edwards, Jack!LKortni
Emerson, Brian J.
Emerson, Matthew
Estess, Gretchen G.,
Everts, Tammy
Fa!cone, Julie M.
Farell, Misty
Farstad, Beth
Fay, Jody M.
Finnigari, Bernard K.
Fisher, Brooke
Fisher, Brooke A.
Fletcher, Seth K.
Foster, Joy L.
Fox, Nicole A.
Fox, Nicole A.

Franklin, Scott
Ftederiksen, Ron
Freer, Elise M.
French, Stephen J.
Fneaen, Wesley L Jr
Frieaz, John
Friling, Jan-Helge
Froas, Misty
Fryberg, Ruth Ann

Fuesting, Mary Beth
Fuller, James A.
Funk; Stacy A.
Gadsby, Travis W.
Gardner, Brad.
Gardner, Brad E.
Garner, Shane J.
Gillogly, Kelly
Gissel, Gregory R.
Gahold, Michael C.
Goettsche, John H.
Goss,'ames M.
Gossett, Lisa A.
Gotch, Michael L.
Graham, Dena L
Green, Juslin
Greenwalt, Craig
Grexton, Mark F.
Grimes, Mitchell E
Grimmett, Robert
Guisto, Wendy E.
Gussenhoven, Steve
Gustavel, Kurt R. R.
Gustavel, Matthew J.
Haggart, Jane
Haight, Nicholas D

Hakala, Brad
Hansel, David M

Hapingardner, Stephen

~ Get y'our name in a raffle for FREE PIZZA AND SUBS!
~ Come get your mug shot while your picking up

Isst years'nnual
~ Come to the Vandal Lounge Feb. 12-14 from 12pmpm
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M/F, ta share sunny and quiet two bed-
room house. $200 month. 882-0430,
after 6.

Large two bedmam. Rent paid through
February. Last monte rent and deposit
required. CaN 8624074

SUMMER JOBSI YMCA Camp Orkila,
bcatedonbeautilui Orcas island, is new
hiring: unit directors, teen leaders, cabin
counselors, aquatic staff, kitd»n, farm
and environmental ed. staff. Interviews
wiN be held in the Student Union building
Feb. 12, from 9-4 pm. For an applica-
tion, please call 1-206-382-5000.

Part time positions avaiktbki. Retail;
$195 per week. Call 1-509-455-3515.
Interview in Spokane, work in Naccw.
DREAM JOBS NOWI SPRING/
SUMMER; WANT A PAID VACATION
IN PARADISE? Hawa'i, Celibmia, Ror-
ida, cruise ships, national parka and
more. Hundreds of addresses - tele-
phone numbers guaranteed. Call
1-900-226-2544 $3/min.

EARN WNLE YOU LEARN
Manpower is boking tor students inler-
esiadin earning great pay-plus commis-
sions. We ofler ffexible hours, valuabb
Iraininy and business experienae. Plus
free use of personal computer. If you «e
a tuN-Nme student, sophomore or above
wffh at least a "8"average aInd are com-
puler familiar, Manpower needs you es
a COLLEGIATE REP. to promote 8»
salsa ot 8» IBM P«aonal System/2 on
campus. For experience Niat paya, caN

today. Call collect, MANPOWER-
143$-8531.

OVERSEAS JOBS. $800-2000 mo.
Summer, Yr. mund, aN oouneim, dt
%atda. Fiae info. Writs IJC, PO Bx 52-
Corona Del Mar, CA, 02625.

EXCITING JQBS IN ALASIUL
IRRIMO Man - Women. Summer/Yasr
Round. Fiahiny. Canneries. Loyyiny,

Mining, Construction, Oil Compsniea.
Skilled/Unskilled. Tranapaitstion

$800 plus weakly. CALL NOWI
1-$0$ VSO-f000. Itsa 8288

TIiE BEST ALASKAN JOSS:
$1000+/Wk, room, board 8 airfare. Job
guide reveab summer 8 year round
opportunities in: Fishing, oil, construc-
tion, education, timber 6 more. Ala-
skemp Guarantee: Secure Aktskan jab,
or tOOII refund. $9.05+$2.00 SSH ta:
Aktskemp, Box 12236 CorvaNis, OR
97339.

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT guide-
book and Nsffnys. For campkite detaNs
send $1.00 to P.O. Box 1S152, Dept.
C-7, Boise, Idaho, 83715-5152.

STUDENTS GREAT OIiPORTUNTY-
We'N send yow mswne lo 100'a of
Major Campaniea thru out the U.S. in a
campbte indexed Calabyuell Cata-
bgue sent to Campanba in April '01-
Hunyff Send 8 1/2 x 11 Resume plus
$20.00 check or m.o. ia: C«eer Cata-
byue P.O. Box 882 Safety Harbor, FL
34605 "Copyrigh '00 Career Cata-
byue.

Tandy 1400 lap lap computer with two 3
1/2 inch disk drives and one external 5
1/4 inck disk drive. Contact Scott at
882-1089.

IBM done Pedi«d BeN 288. Too many
extras lo list. $0SO. CaN Jay 863-057f.

WANTEO

Res takeover my donn aankack. Will

pay $50.00 deposit pkis extra. Call
865-8752.

MOTORCYCLES

LaPlante's Honda in Pullman is yow full

service m¹or cyde dealer. UsuaNy
sane day servioe. Mount and balance
Nres-wNe yau wait. We also service
mast¹her brands. L¹a othe)meta, Nice
and accessorie ki steak. We buy used
hikes, Soulh 245 Grand, PuNman.
500-334-3575.0-5 Tuesday- Satwday.

AIIIOINCBIENS .

Gun and CoNedibleShow- February 16
and 17, Latah County Fairgrounds,
1021 Harold, Moscow, ID. Satunfay 04I
and Sunday M.
Need someone to tek to? Dr. Bruoe
WoN«iberg at 8» Campus Chrisffan
Center is a trained pastoral counaebr.
Call 862-2S36 far en appointment No
tee.

LON MID FOUNO

Last: maki puppy/12 weeks old, golden-
red color, blue collar. Answers to
'Toad . CaN 882%792 anyffme.

Tin Lizzy

Found: Raquet ball equiptment, on road
to Kibbie Dome. IdenNify at ASUI office.

Have you last anylhing ot value at N»
Women'a Center between Dec 38 9ec
15. If ao, csN lo describe or drop by.
8854816.
Last: 8 mo. old, Long-haired black cat,
answers to Stephie. Please call
882-5524.

Last: male neukired cat. Wfite with gray
tace and laN. Anew«a to the name
'Frog .Has ffuorescent fink caffar. Nine
monN» old. 8824792. Re'ward.

Last: H.P. cabulalor in JEB. Reward.
CaN Lande 885-8397.

Last: white Lutino Cockatiel, orange
cheeks, yelbw plwne on head, 7" tall,
long wiite tail feathers. Last downtown.
Reward if returned 882-0535 or
88$-5689.

SUMNBT REALTY
Mascow 882-0545, PWlman 332-2255

Don't make I» mave without usi!III

Used books, history to mystery, sf etc.
Brcis«f Books, Main and Grand, Puff-

man. Buy, sab or trade, Monday-
Satwday 114. $34-7898.

Tuloriny in Spanish by a.Coat Rican.
CaN me at 8854725. Available eff even-
ings and weeluinda.

Private PNot Ground School at Inkir-
State Aviaffon. $185.00.Books induded
3324508. Learn io fty hw fun.

COMPUTER. KEYBOARPING/
TYPNGi Reports, kitters, resumes,
coraphics, transparencies, banners,
flyers. Special requests. Laser Printer.
Business Professianals of Amerba,.
College of Education. 885-7364 or
8854556.

ItEIISONALS

P-Dub —547 days and I stS love youl
Happy Valentines Day. Your Best
Friend.

Hey freshmen —Enjoyed the anchor
Sunday night) A ward ot c«iNan: wash
yow backs. Russ and lyke

Samuel Trogg
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